
Fill in the gaps

Trumpets by Jason Derulo

Every time

That you get undressed

I hear symphonies in my head

I wrote this  (1)________  just

Looking at you (oh)

Yet the  (2)__________  they swing low

And the trumpets they go

And the trumpets they go

Yeah, the  (3)________________  they go

(Da da, da ra ra da, da, da, da, ra, ra, ra, da, da)

(Da da, da ra ra da, da, da, da, ra, ra, ra, da, da)

They go

Is it weird  (4)________  I hear

Violins whenever you're gone (whenever you're gone)

Is it weird that your ass

Remind me of a Kanye West  (5)________  (Kanye West

song)

Is it weird that I hear

Trumpets  (6)________  you're  (7)______________  me on

(turning me on)

Is it weird that  (8)________  bra

Remind me of a Katy Perry song

Every time

That you get undressed

I hear symphonies in my head

I wrote this song just

Looking at you (oh)

Yet the drums they swing low

And the  (9)________________   (10)________  go

And the trumpets they go

(Yeah)

Yeah the  (11)________________  they go

(Da da, da ra ra da, da, da, da, ra, ra, ra, da, da)

The trumpets  (12)________  go

(Da da, da ra ra da, da, da, da, ra, ra, ra, da, da)

They go

(Damn)

Is it weird  (13)________  I hear

Angels every  (14)________  that you  (15)________  (time

that you moan)

Is it weird  (16)________  your eyes

Remind me of a Coldplay song (Coldplay song)

Is it weird that I hear

Trumpets  (17)________  you’re turning me on (turning me

on)

Is it  (18)__________   (19)________  your bra

Remind me of a Katy  (20)__________  song

Every time

That you get undressed

I hear  (21)____________________  in my head

I wrote this song

Looking at you

(Oh, yeah)

Every time (every time)

That you get undressed

I hear symphonies in my head

I  (22)__________  this song just (wrote  (23)________  song)

Looking at you (just looking at you girl)

Yet the drums  (24)________  swing low

And the  (25)________________   (26)________  go

They go

(Oh yeah)

Come on

Come on

Come on

They go
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. song

2. drums

3. trumpets

4. that

5. song

6. when

7. turning

8. your

9. trumpets

10. they

11. trumpets

12. they

13. that

14. time

15. moan

16. that

17. when

18. weird

19. that

20. Perry

21. symphonies

22. wrote

23. this

24. they

25. trumpets

26. they
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